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People and Events 
Of the World and Nation 
Pope Speaks of Need 
For Peaceful Solution 
To Crisis in Poland 

Castelgandolfo (RNS) —I Pope John 
Paul II added his voice to the plea of the 
Polish Catholic bishops that the crisis in 
his homeland be solved through peaceful 
negotiations. 

"The events of the past year have 
proved that the Poles are capable tSf 
resolving these difficult things peacefully, 
without violence and without bloodshed," 
the pontiff said; to Polish pilgrims at his 
summer residence for his blessing. 

Too much Polish blood was already 
shed during the last war ft r one to now be 
able to speak or think of a ew Polish 
bloodshed," the pope said. 

The pope cited a commi inique drawn up 
by the Polish bishops conference the week 
before his Sept, 20 addresi It stressed the 
need for the peaceful resolution of issues 
and, the pope read, "Despite the growing 
uncertainties and fears of jthe last few 
months, hopes are raised by the unanimous 
desire to change social an 1 economic life in 
our nation, a desire whict unifies the 
entire nation." 

"This desire for change " the pope said, 
"is based on sane principles of social . 
morality which finds its foundations in 
Catholic social teachings.! 

State Department 
Fails to Make 
£1 Salvador Point 

Washington (HNS) — Following a state 
department briefing on Central America, 
the U.S. Catholic Conference reaffirmed its 
strong opposition to U.S military 
assistance to the ruling j jnta. 

Bishop Thomas C. K« Uy,' .conference 
general secretary, said tie social action 
agencyof the American bishops remained 
convinced of the need for a political 
solution to El Salvador's civil strife. 

Bishop Kelly said the "background 
briefing" meeting at the State Department 
involved an exchange ofviews on Central 
America between State Department of
ficials and church leaders — Catholic, 
Protestant and Orthodox — with specific 
attention to El Salvador̂  Guatemala and 
Nicaragua 
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Regarding the Catholic conference's 
opposition to the Reagan administration's 
policy of military assistance to the 
Salvadoran junta, Bishbp Kelly said: 

"We remain convinced that military 
assistance from any source, either to the El 
Salvador government or to the opposition 
forces,, is not a useful contribution to 
resolving the civil waij" 

Vatican Denies It 
Beatified Priest Who 
Belonged to Masons 

Vatican Gty (RNSy - The Vatican 
Saturday reiterated its opposition to the 
Masonic movement hi a declaration 
released by the Congrsgation for the 
Causes of Saints. 

The declaration caine in response to a 
press report that the Roman Catholic 
Church beatified an l|8th Century French 
priest who belonged tp the Masons, in 
contrast to general | 

That report, the vtay itvas presented 
to the press, with evident benevolence . 
toward the Masons, is at least 
questionable," the Vatican cornrriunique 
said. 
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Cardinal Defends 
Self; Criticized 
In Catholic Press 

By Religious News Service 

Cardinal John Cody defended himself 
before a rally of black school children in 
Chicago against a newspaper's charges that 
he had illegally diverted tax-free Church 
funds to benefit a relative. 

"I certainly will assist in every way m 
solving doubts that have been cast on me, 
on my role as a shepherd and as a citizen 
of this great metropolitan area," he said,, 
speaking for about six minutes to 3,000' 
black parochial pupils assembled by their 
teachers at a rally for the beleaguered 
Church leader. 

The cardinal also received further 
support from Archbishop John R. Roach, 
president of the National Council of 
Catholic Bishops, who expressed sympathy 
for the Chicago archdiocesan leader and 
for his flock. 

"The allegations in news stories of the 
past week from Chicago have caused great 
pain to Catholics there and throughout the 
country," Archbishop Roach said in 
Washington, D.C. "Because of the legal 
question, I cannot make any substantive 
comment but I can say that my heart goes 
out to the Church in Chicago and to 
Cardinal Cody, whom his brother bishops 
have known for many years and esteem 
today as a man of integrity, principle and 
dedication to the Church." 

But .the cardinal was less than praised by 
the Catholic press/ Cardinal Cody has 
characterized the newspaper charges an 
attack on the Catholic Church. 

"This was precisely the wrong response 
to make," editorialized the Jesuit weekly 
America:" 

* "To a nation that retains vivid memories 
of a president resisting impeachment by 
pleading national secuirty and executive 
privilege, the cardinal's words were ill-
advised and inevitably sounded offensive." 

In Kansas City, the lay-operated 
Catholic Reporter urged Cardinal Cody to 
give information sought by a Chicago 
grand jury to "an impartial group of 
respected citizens and through them make 
the information to all interested parties. 
Then all will know how their money has ( 
been handled — good or bad." 

Another suggestion that the cardinal 
employ intermediaries came from Father 
John Reedy, author of a syndicated 
column (page 12). The cardinal, Father 
Reedy writes, "might ask some of his. 
fellow members of the hierarchy — or the 
apostolic delegate — to set up quickly a 
group which would-be given access to all 
the facts, which would promptly issue a 
public report on those issues which are of 
legitimate concern to the Catholics of the 
Archdiocese.of Chicago." 

Outrage Expressed 
Over U.S. Veto 
In U.N. Action 

A coalition of Church and civil rights 
leaders expressed outrage at the United 
States veto of a United Nations Security 
Council resolution that condemned South 

-Africa for its incursion into Angola. 
They denounced the move and the U.S. 

policy it represents as "an affront to 
citizens of all countries which are com
mitted to peace with justice." 

In Atlanta, the Rev. Joseph E. Lowery, 
head of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, spoke for the conference and 
the coalition when he said, "The failure of 
the U.S. to support the U.N. resolution 
aligns the US. with racist oppression and 
military aggression in Southern Africa." 

The African Methodist Episcopal and 
Christian Methodist Episcopal Churches of 
Georgia, thivAtherican-M 
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COUNCIL TRAINING 

Workshops for parish 
council leaders and chairmen 
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m., 
Oct. 3, at St. Patrick's in 
Elmira; 7:30-9:30 pan., Oct. 7, 
at St. Charles Borromeo in 

Rochester; 24 p.m.f Oct. 17, 
at St. Mary's, Dansville, The 
sessions are conducted by-
Judith Ann Kollar, executive 
secretary of the Diocesan 
Pastoral Council. 

Deadline 
The deadline for submitting 

news to the Courier-Journal is 
noon on Thursday preceding 
the following Wednesday's 
publication. 

13 color 
portraits 

95C 
deposit 

TOTAL 

Full package $9.95 
Less deposit ,95 
3alance due 

Includes one 8x10, two 5x7 and ten 
wallet s ize color por t ra i t s • money re
funded if not satisfied* second subject in 
portrait 95C • full package orders only • no 
age limit • choice of backgrounds ' p o s e s 
our selection 

offer good for portraits taken 
Mon. Sept. 28 thru Sat. Oct. 3 

Children^ 

LONG RIDGE MALL 
Unlay thru* SiMy I I /W.-T.M ?M. 

Wdrdsof 
Our Lady 

''Do not offend God, our 
Lord, anymore, for he is 
already deeply offended." 

I T>RAY ~ 
THE ROSARY 
DEVOUTLY 
EVERY DAY 
• LEARN • HEED 
• PRACTICE and 

SPREAD THE MESSAGE 
OFFATIMA-

• GOD WILLS IT x 

• OUR LADY WISHES IT 
• OUR HOLY FATHER 

ASKS IT 
•HELP RETURN THE 

WORLD TO JESUS 
THROUGH MARY 

To help spread 
Our Lady's message • 

, . vlia this series of 
• Her quotations, . 

please send contributions 
to: 

Mary Kelly 
c/o Blue Army 

7 Harwood Lane 
East Rochester, NY 14445 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
THOSE WHO WISH TO HAVE ARRANGEMENTS CARRIED OUT IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH THE IDEALS OF THEIR FAITH CAN RELY UPON 
THE FUNERAL DIRECTORS LISTED TO PERFORM THEIR DUTIES WITH 

SYMPATHETIC CARE AND ATTENTION. , 

ROCHESTER PENFIELD IRONDEQUOIT 
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Ashton-Smith 
Funeral Home Inc.' 

1210-1218 Culver Road 
Rochester, NY 14609 

(716)482-6260 

Nulton Funeral Home 
Malcolm M. Nulton 
1704 Penfield Road 
Penfield, NY 14526 

(716)381-3900 

May Funeral Home 
(Formerly Miller Bros.) 

George L. May Jr. 
2793 Culver Rd. 

(716)467-7957 

Corbett 
.Funeral Home, Inc. 
Roger G. Blakeslee 

109 West Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14611 

(716)235-2000 

GREECE 

Crawford 
Funeral Home Inc. 

R Kenneth and 
David P. Crawford 

495 N. Winton Road 
Rochester, NY 14610 

(716)482-0400 

Younglove-Smith 
Funeral Home 

1511 Dewey Avenue 
Rochester, N.Y. 14615 

(716)458-6200 

Edward H. Dreier 
. Funeral Home 
1 Edward H. Dreier 

1717 Portland Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14617 

(716)342-8500 

VayandSchleich 
Funeral Home Inc. 
"Greece's Largest and 

Most Complete Facilities' 
2692 Dewey Avenue 
Greece, NY 14616 

(716)663-5827 

Younglove-Smith 
Funeral Home 

•>'-' j-#H:t>ewe# Avenue 
f v * r « i ^ , i f | ^ : i 4 6 1 5 . 
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Thurston Funeral Home 
2636 Ridgeway Avenue 

Greece, NY 14615 
(716)227-2700 
Johnt.Liqi 

William Pomeroy Cass II 

Schauman 
Funeral Home Inc: 
• Edwin Sulewski 

2100 St. Paul Street 
Rochester, NY 14621 

(716) 342-3400 

HILTON 

Thomas E. Burger 
Funeral Home, Inc. 

Thomas E. Burger, Pres, 
735 East Avenue 
Hilton, NY 14468 , 

(7t6) 392-7.100 
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